
LOCAL PEOPLE ARE BACKING THE CONSERVATIVES...

I am father of five grown up children whom are settled in various cities in
the UK in their beloved professions.
Harry, you may be surprised to learn, is very much ’Your Local Lad’.
I came to Bradford with my ‘Late’ father in 1967 and we made our home
in the Thornbury area.
I went to Fairfax Grammar school to complete my secondary education, and
It was from there I learnt to swim at Eccleshill swimming baths. So as you
will see my connection with Eccleshill goes back over four decades.
In 1973 I enrolled in the Royal Navy, and served until retirement in 1996.
I returned to Bradford in 2015 to fight in the General Election, and fell in love
With , and have remained since, to make Bradford my Home once again.

Bradford City Centre is
in decline - empty

shops are everywhere and
it sometimes looks derelict
and abandoned - but the
Labour Council keeps
putting SHOPPER’s
parking charges and
business rates up.

The Labour controlled
Bradford City

Council has purchased a
city centre multi-storey
car park, which it is
going to pull down - and
then use the land as
…“A CAR PARK”!

Bradford education
standards for

combined  Reading,
Writing and Arithmetic
are now ranked 125th

out of 152 local
authorities nationally
and falling - Our
children deserve better.



ON THURSDAY 2nd MAY VOTE FOR HARRY BOOTA AS YOUR PREFERRED CHOICE IN ECCLESHILL

On 3rd April 2019 the
Bradford T & A revealed
figures for the worst car
theft in the District!
Eccleshill recorded as
2nd worst in our region
with 105 thefts last year!

IS YOUR COUNCILLOR DELIVERING FOR YOU?
I will work tirelessly with the Police and other relevant agencies to help tackle
this menace that has blighted our area, and has led to higher insurance premiums.

CAR THEFT

When the rest of the country’s train services are improving, the modernization
of the Bradford train stations is to be delayed, because the Labour Council
doesn’t have the “expertise” to do it on time!

A CONSERVATIVE
COUNCIL WOULD
SERVE YOU AND NOT
THE UNIONS OR
SPECIAL INTERESTS

FREE PARKING
With shops closing at an alarming rate, Labour
have increased charges and extended paying
times to include evenings and Sundays.We
Would immediately reverse the new charges,
with the ultimate aim of introducing FREE
time limited  on and off  street Parking
throughout the district.

LOWER COUNCIL TAX
Six years of Labour has increased your Council Tax

by a whopping 25%, yet they hold £26m of reserves in the bank.



ON THURSDAY 2nd MAY VOTE FOR HARRY BOOTA AS YOUR PREFERRED CHOICE IN ECCLESHILL

When elected I will put my effort into ensuring our

schools are good, and provides  the rounded education

that the community needs to ensure your children reach

their maximum potential, and reach the world of work

equiped for a bright and prosperous future.

Tackling falling education standards.

A Conservative Council would:
● Reduce bureaucracy

and waste including
the practice of paying
the salaries of full time
union officials.

● Set out a plan to prop-
erly fund the mainte-
nance of Bradford’s
highway network.

● Work with the private
sector and local com-
munities to ensure the
elderly get the care
and support they de-
serve.

Work with the academy schools and free school providers
to ensure the District has the school places it needs.

HARRY’s 1-2-3
FOR ECCLESHILL
1. THE ENVIRONMENT
     Work with the community
By holding regular meetings
To identify problems early,
And address any issues quickly.

2. LOCALLY
    Hold public meeting to identify
And tackle issues that effect you,
Develop credible strategies for an
ECCLESHILL to be proud off.

3. CRIME
     Work with the Police and the
Community to reduce drug and
Vehicle related crime, and other
Crimes against property & person

FINALLY!
YOU’RE THE
BOSS, YOU
DECIDE IF I

AM WORTHY
OF YOUR

VALUABLE
VOTE.

I SINCERELY
HOPE I AM!




